ROBERT CROWN MEMORIAL STATE BEACH

ROBERTS REGIONAL RECREATION AREA

SHADOW CLIFFS REGIONAL RECREATION AREA
Area: 296 Special Features: Waterslide and bathhouse.

SIBLEY VOLCANIC REGIONAL PRESERVE
Area: 660 Special Features: Extinct volcano Round Top.

SUNOL REGIONAL WILDERNESS

SYCAMORE GROVE/VETERANS REGIONAL PARK
Area: 77 Special Features: Ruins of historic Oliva Winery.

TASSAJARA CREEK REGIONAL PARK
Area: 27

TEMESCAL REGIONAL RECREATION AREA
Area: 49 Special Features: Bathhouse.

TILDEN/LAKE ANZA REGIONAL PARK

TRAILS
ALAMEDA CREEK TRAIL
Area: 27,396 A 12.5 mile trail along Alameda Creek from the Bay to Alto Canyon. Special Features: model boat pond/ponds.

BAY AREA RIDGE TRAIL
400 miles of multi-use trails connecting parks and open space preserves along the Bay Area ridge line.

BAY TRAIL
300 miles of-pavement along the Bay Shoreline.

EBMUD TRAILS
Area: 27,000 Special Features: Requires Trail Use Permit which can be obtained by calling EBMUD (510) 287-9469.

OHLONE WILDERNESS
Area: 28 mile trail from Mission Peak Regional Park to Del Valle Regional Park. Requires Trail Use Permit which can be obtained by calling EBMUD (510) 635-0135.

SAN FRANCISCO WATER DISTRICT LAND
Area: 38,000 Special Features: Sunol Water Temple. No public access except on Ohlone Wilderness Trail with trail use permit.

SKYLINE NATIONAL TRAIL
31 miles connects 6 Regional Parks from Tilden Park south to Chabot Park.

The USS Hornet moored at historic Alameda Point participated in World War II and the Apollo 11 manned space mission.

ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA CITY HALL – National #80000791 Santa Clara Ave. and Oriz. 1909 Queen Anne building built in 1896, original clocktower damaged in 1906 earthquake and restored in late 1960s.


ALAMEDA HISTORICAL MUSEUM 2226 Amato Ave. 510-521-1323

ALAMEDA PUBLIC LIBRARY – National #82002152 2265 Santa Clara Ave. 1902 store building with Corinthian columns.

ALAMEDA THEATER 2115 Central Ave. 1923 Art Deco-Moderne building designed by the same architect that designed the Paramount Theater in Oakland. Now used as a roller rink.


BETHELHEM-ALAMEDA SHIPYARD MACHINE SHOP – National #80000794 CALIFORNIA BUNGALOWS Bookbush St. south of Central Ave. 1913-1915 street lined with California Bungalow homes and palms trees cooling at the water's edge.

CITY VIEW SKATE PARK 1177 West Roselind Ave.

CROLES BAR – National #8200956 1600 Webster St. Renovated saloon from 1883.

LINCOLN PARK Central & High St. Historic marker commemorating Indian shell mound; 19th century style wrought iron gate and fence.


PARK STREET HISTORIC COMMERCIAL DISTRICT – National #82002154 Bounded by Oak St., Park St., Lincoln St. and E. Central Ave. demonstrating late Victorian, Art Deco, Mission/ Spanish Revival styles.

ST JOSEPH'S BASILICA – National #7800662 1190 Chanslor St. 1930s Spanish Revival church.

WALKING TOURS Alameda has one of the finest collections of 19th century houses and buildings in Alameda County contact the Alameda Historical Society (510) 887-0687 for building information.

ALBANY
ALBANY COMMUNITY CENTER 1123 S B St. Location of the Albany Historical Center.

ALBANY HILL/CREEKSIDE PARK
National area on Creek Creek is the base of Albany Hill site of Indian gritting holes.

GILL COTTAGE AND TRACT
310 Public Ave. Only remaining building and start of land of E. Gill estate used by the UC Agricultural Experimental Station.

The USS Hornet moored at historic Alameda Point participated in World War II and the Apollo 11 manned space mission.

PETTERSON HOUSE – National #8200255 1124 Talbot Ave.

BERKELEY
BERKELEY ART MUSEUM and PACIFIC FILM ARCHIVE 2626 Bancroft Way. Permanent and travelling collections of world-wide, historical and contemporary art, exhibits and films.

BERKELEY CITY CLUB – National #77000382 2315 Durant Ave. Designed by Julia Morgan in 1927. Private bank. Open to the public by reservation for weddings and special events.

BERKELEY HISTORIC CIVIC CENTER DISTRICT – National #81000963 Bounded by McKinsey Ave., Addison St., Shattuck Ave. and Dwight St. Encompassing 59 acres, seven governmental buildings, one park and a structure.

BERKELEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 1931 Center St. 882-0818

BERKELEY ROSE GARDEN 1201 Farrow Ave. WPA project of the 1930’s, once a 3,000 species and color of roses. Excellent view of the Golden Gate Bridge.

BERKELEY SCHOOL DISTRICT – National #78000643 1201 Oxford St. Built in mid 1800s. Fine example of the Victorian Style.

BERKELEY’S GOOD SHEPHERD – National #80003361 1001 Emery Rd. Early 1900s example of Gothic architecture.

CLONE COURT HOTEL – National #78001778 1900 Ridge Rd. Early 1900s building designed by John Galen Howard.


COPPEL HOSPITAL – National #82003922 2215 College Ave. Completed in 1929 to provide medical care to students.

EDWARDS STADIUM – National #81000363 5623 Edwards Way and Fulton St., UC Berkeley

Campus encompassing 80 acres includes Hoffman Tennis Complex, Edwards Track, Haas Pavilion (formerly Harmon Gym), Spenger Aquatics and Evans Tennis Complex.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST – National #77000383 2619 Douglas Way. Early 1900s masterpiece by Bernard Maybeck.

INDIAN ROCK WALK AND PARK
Beginning at The Alameda and Solano Ave. in Indian Rock Park. Geological outcropping offering a residential neighborhood featuring Indian mortar holes and good climbing.

LAWRENCE HALL OF SCIENCE

LORING HOUSE – National #81000875 1720 Spruce St. Beautiful example of the Prairie School influence by Frank Lloyd Wright.

MAGNUS MEMORIAL MUSEUM

OLD CITY HALL – National #81000142 2154 Withers St. 1908 Beaux Arts style.


UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA CAMPUS
Founded in 1868 includes many historical buildings and structures designed by Bernard Maybeck, John Morgan and John Galen Howard. Many buildings are listed on the National Register including Bowles Hall: #80001959, Gassoni Hall: #82000643, Caven Hall: #90001875, Harwell Hall: #82001261, Greek Theater: #82004644, Hearst Gymnasium for Women: #82001631, Hearst Mining Building: #82004664, Hilgard Hall: #82004667, North Hall: #82005668, California Hall: #82004658, Doe Memorial Library – #82006359, Drawing Building: #78000473, Booth Hall: #82004640, Faculty Club: #82004641, Sather Gate: #82004649 and Sather Tower: #82004650.

S-RP-2

HS-D-POI-1
TRINITY CHURCH - National #83002167
525 29th Street. Also known as St. Augustine's Episcopal Church. 1893. Example of Carpenter Gothic church architecture.

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL - National #20001300
5714 Martin Luther King Jr. Way. Designed by Charles W. Dickey and originally built in 1920 in the Mission/Spanish Revival style. Was renovated in the 1990s as a medical research complex and Senior Center.

USS POTOMAC - National #99002462
FDR Plza. (510) 839-8256
Totally refurbished in the 1990s by volunteers. Also known as FDR's Presidential Yacht and the Floating Whitehouse, available for dockside tours and water tours.

WATERFRONT WAREHOUSE DISTRICT
National #00000361
Boundaries are I-880, Madison Street, 2nd Street, Webster Street. 1920s era commercial warehouses, some converted in the 1990s into lofts, restaurants and galleries.

WOODMINTER AMPHITHEATER
3300 Joaquin Miller Road. 1931 WPAs project.

YWCA BUILDING - National #40000755
1515 Webster Street. Designed by architect Julia Morgan between 1913 and 1915 following classical models, specifically Italian Renaissance Palazzi.

PIEDMONT
CROCKER PARK
Crocker and Hampton. Narrow extension of park is remainder of end of Key System train line; Benny Bufano statue. Property was once the home of Wallace Alexander, one of the city's founding fathers.

DRACENA PARK
55 Artuna. Site of Blair's Quarry which provided basalt rock to pave streets of Piedmont in late 1860's.

PIEDMONT PARK
Magnolia and Highland. The exedra (a large curved outdoor seat) dedicated to Piedmont citizens who died in World War II. Also marks the site of Piedmont Springs Hotel which featured natural sulfur springs.

WETMORE HOUSE - National #78000653
342 Bonita Avenue. The architectural design was provided by Jesse Lamennex Wetmore.

PLEASANTON

ALAMEDA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS AND HERITAGE HOUSE - National #91001538
Bernal & Pleasant Ave. Site of the annual Alameda County Fair.

AMADOR LIVERMORE VALLEY MUSEUM
603 Main Street. 925/462-2766

AUGUSTIN BERNAL ADOBE - National #71001108
Foothill Rd. Built in 1850.

CENTURY HOUSE
2401 Santa Rita Rd. Located in Bisentennial Park, originally a bird hunter's lodge, this historic 1870's Victorian farmhouse has a covered wraparound porch on three sides and large lawn area. Available for public gatherings and receptions through the Parks and Community Services (510) 531-5349.

FRANCISCO SOLANO ALVISO ADOBE - State Hist. #510
3465 Old Foothill Blvd. Erected in 1844-46 by Francisco Solano Alviso, it is the first adobe house to be built in Pleasant Valley. It was originally called "Alisal" or the Sycamores. Following the Battle of Sunol Canyon, General John C. Fremont withdrew to this building which became his headquarters for several days.

PLEASANTON HOTEL
855 Main St. Originally built in 1864 and rebuilt in 1915 by an early settler, John Pottenger. Remaining example of 19th century commercial lodging that was available for traveling salesmen and commercial hay buyers common to the area.

SAN LEANDRO
CASA PERALTA - National #82002168
284 W. Estudillo Ave. Original Spanish-style mansion built in 1897, remodeled in 1920's has surrounding wall of tiles remodeled to represent Cervantes' Don Quixote plus gardens and fountain. Building used by the San Leandro Historical Society; tours available.

ESTUDILLO HOME - State Hist. #1279
550 W. Estudillo Ave. Site of the home; built about 1890, by Jose Joaquin Estudillo, grantees of Rancho San Leandro, and one of the founders of the incorporation of San Leandro in 1855.

PERALTA HOME - National #78000654
561 Lafayette at Leo Ave. Historic marker on the first brick house built in Alameda County. The 1860 home built by Wm. Toler for Ignacio Peralta, early Spanish settler.

RANCHO SAN ANTONIO - State Hist. #6266
E. 14th and Hays St. Monument marking the division of the 43,000-acre Peralta and the 7,000-acre Estudillo (Rancho San Leandro) land grants.

SAN LEANDRO OYSTER BEDS - State Hist. #6284
San Leandro Marina. End of N. Dike Rd. Area where Moses Wicks supposedly brought shell oysters around the horn and implanted them in the San Leandro beds during the 1890's.

SAN LORENZO
LORENZO THEATER
16080 Hampshire Blvd. A good example of theater architecture in the Moderne style, constructed in 1947 by Alexander Cantin. Interior murals painted by well known muralist, Anthony Heihmberger.

McCONNAGHY ESTATE
18701 Hampshire Blvd. 1889 Victorian estate and farm built by Scotch-Irish family. Tours available by the Hayward Historical Society.

MOHR HOUSE and BARN
25500 Hampshire Blvd. Located north of the Chabot College Campus. Victorian farmhouse built by Cornelius Mohr in 1869.

OLD COMMUNITY CHURCH
Located across from the Pioneer Cemetery. All Protestant congregations met here in the 1800's; remains in use today as a church.

SAN LORENZO PIONEER CEMETERY
Hespriant Blvd. and College. An historical cemetery where pioneer families are buried. Maintained by the Alameda County.

SUNOL
ELLISTON VINEYARDS - National #85001327
463 and 341 Killare Rd. Built between 1885 and 1890 by Henry Hiram Ellis. A neo-Romanesque mansion featuring stone arches and 32' thick walls of blue sandstone quarried in the nearby Niles Canyon. Building surrounded by 148 acres of open space and grape vines. Privately owned and available to the public for special events and receptions.

LITTLE BROWN CHURCH OF SUNOL
141 Killare Rd. First church of Sunol built in 1885 to serve several families who vacationed in the town of Sunol during the summer. Major renovation of the Sanctuary interior completed in 1998 and exterior in 2000.

NILES CANYON RAILWAY
Between downtown Sunol and Niles. Scenic railway winding along the Alameda Creek and Highway 84. Was the first train to carry passengers in the Niles canyon in 1866. Pacific Locomotive Association maintains a passenger operations and equipment and offers train rides to the public year round from the 1860's depot in Sunol.

SAN FRANCISCO WATER TEMPLE
Located at the junction of Hwy. 84 and Foothill Rd. Pumping station for the diversion of three water sources for the San Francisco Municipal Water System. An exquisite example of Classical Greek architecture designed by Willis Polk in 1930.

THOMAS FOXWELL BACHELDER BARN - National #90000359
1011 Killare Rd.

UNION CITY
ALAMEDA COUNTY COURTHOUSE - State Hist. #503
Union City Blvd. and Smith St. Historical marker on site of the courthouse built in 1852. County seat in 1855.

MASONIC HOME
Decoto and Mission Blvd. Site acquired and built in 1894. Now a retirement home.

SITE OF NATION'S FIRST SUCCESSFUL BEET SUGAR FACTORY - State Hist. #678
30489 Dyer St. Built in 1870 by E.H. Dyer. First processing plant for sugar beets and sugar. Plant has been completely rebuilt on the original site.

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Smith and Fredi St. Site of pioneer Catholic church.

UNION CITY HISTORICAL MUSEUM
3841 Smith Street. Newly established in 1999. Group meets once a month at the City Council Chambers. For more information, please call 324-3298.